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Our Business Hours Are 8 AM to 6 PM

Outoftown customers are requested to send for our Spring and
Summer Catalogue Mailed free upon receipt of name and address

is a prominent factor in Dress Materials this spring and
decree is that every womans wardrobe should contain

one black gown Voiles Nets Henriettas Serges Mo
hairs Crepes and Veilings are the accepted materials Plain striped
dotted and other fancy effects are all smart for street house and even
ing wear

Every want end taste in black may be satisfied in this splendid stock
which includes not only an abundance of the staple weaves but also the
latest novelties as well and in weights for all purposes

Special in Black Voile
75c the yard Regular value

A beautiful jet black voile in the stylish hardtwisted weave and in
a neat shadowcheck pattern It is absolutely allwool 42 inches wide
and of French manufacture

75c the yard Regular value 125

Also Black French Net at 75c the Yard
Value 125

An Allwool French Net in openmesh canvas weave a weave
that is much in vogue for the soft clinging gowns 42 inches wideband
of a rich jet shade

75c the yard Regular value 125

hundred dozen Hemstitched Heavy Huckaback Towels extra
inches

35c each 400 dozen
Irish Huckaback Towels grass bleached size

smfinnw3 v

6 for Value 400
100 dozen 20inch Full Bleached Damask Napkins

150 dozen Value 175
Second fleor Hereatii et

evidence of quality is apparent in every piece
I Especially designed for gifts good to and good to receive

We are showing many handsome and
beautiful productions of master all are more than ordi
narily interesting

Lothrop

Black Dress Fbrics
BLACK

125

t

Attractive Values in

Towels and
ONE size23X46

avy

175 dozen

Choice Wedding Gifts in
Quadruple Plated Silverware
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Fruit Bovls and Baskets bright
and butler finish Each 700

Sandwich Plates Each
400 to 800

Fern Dishes Each 200 to 1000
Water Pitchers Each

200 to 900
Flower Vases Each 300 to 600
Candlesticks Each 200 to 400

Mftki fl erF et

Bread Trays Each 40010 800
Each 1200 to 1500

Casseroles Each 425 to 1000
Baking Dishes Each 200 to 750
i3piece Imported Coffee Sets

complete on handled silver tray
3850 the set

8piece Sets 2100
H2piece Sets 2500

TeaKettles

WOODWARD LOTHROP

CLUBHOUSE FUND BOOSTED

Catholics Urged to Support New
Aloysius Olub Movement

Rev Duarte In n Stirring Speech
Emphasize the Seed of Model

Gymnasium and Home

Members of the Alayslus Club held a-

rousing meeting In Gonzaga Hkll yester-

day afternoon for the purpose of swelling

the fund for the erection of the new club-

house Moro than SX was received Rev
Dr Duarte moderator of the club In a
stirring speech requested the cooperation
of all Catholics He said there Is great
need of a model parish clubhouse

Rev Eugene McDonnall who has been
Indentffled with the interests of the club
for tim last six years said he was anxious-
to further the proposed scheme T J
Donovan president of the club followed
requesting all to help the movement

Maurice OConnor chairman of the
athletic committee reported that splendid
work was being dono by the baseball
team which is represented In the Capital
City League J F Hogan chairman of
the house committee reported progress
In obtaining furnishings for the con-

venience of the club members-
J E Colton chairman of the literary

committee announced that a lecture on
Mexico will be given next Sunday Rep
resentative Graham of Illinois will speak
Rev Joseph M Woods of Woodstock
Theologate will speak on April 2i at the
clubrooms on the subject of Labor
Unions In tho Middle Ages

Officers of the club are T J Donovan
president W P Kenneally vice presi
dent T B MoNamee secretary and
John T Burns treasurer
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THOMAS WALSH LAID AT REST

President Taft Attends Funeral of

Millionaire Mineowner

Body Placed Roclc Crock Cem-
etery Mausoleum Beside That

of His Son

The body of Thomas P Walsh was
laid at rest In the mausoleum In Rock
Creek Cemetery yesterday af ternooTn at 3

oclock in the presence of the family and-
a few intimate friends

Simple services without flowers or
music wore held at the Massachusetts
avenue residence under direction of
James D Richardson grand conjmander
of the Scottish Rite Masons

President Taft attended the funeral
The honorary pallbearers were Justice

MoKenna Speaker Cannon Admiral
Dewey James D Richardson Myron-
T Herrick Jacob G Schmidlapp C C
Glover Charles J Sell Woodbury Blair
Senator Charles J Hughes Jr of Colo-
rado John R McLean David Wegg of
Chicago and T A Wickersham

Mr Walsh was laid at rest beside his
son VInson who was killed five years
ago in an automobile accident at New
port R I

Mr Walshs friendships were very
strong and he was noted for his loyal de-
votion to the friends of his early days
One of tho mourners at the funeral was
a playmate and schoolfellow of his boy
hood at Lisronagh Ireland Philip J
Roche of this city They como to Amer-
ica about the same time and there was
naturally a strong tie between them

Oh Oh You JlidvrayJ
Biggest crowd In Washington
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Miss Katherine Wed

Lieut Thurston Hughes

HYDELEE MARRIAGE TONIGHT

win Be Performed In Home of the
Brides Parent Mr and Mrs John
TJytLe TMstlnimlshed Company Goes

to Charleston Diplomatic Set Will
von Lfvonlu

Miss Helen Taft who spent the week
ana with her parents at the White House

returned to her studies at Bryn Mawr
College Philadelphia last evening

Mr and Mrs John Frederick Leech of
this city announce tho engagement of
their daughter Katherlno Olivia to
LItut Thurston Hughes United States
Coast Artillery stationed at Fort H G
Wright Fishers Island N Y Ho is a
sop of Dr and Mrs W A Hughes of
Louisville Ky and a brother of Pay-

master W N Hughes U S N No date
has been set for tho wedding

Miss Leech is a debutante of two sea
sons ago and among the charming young
women In smart residential circles Her
father was for some time captain of th

of Chevy Chase Club

Mrs Robert Hinckley entertained a
company of young people at dinner last
evening for her daughter Miss Gladys
Hlnckley

Dr and Mrs James F Mitchell gave a
broakfsfct yesterday morning at tho
Chevy Club in honor of Mrs Bol
ton of Chicago Other guests wore CapL
and Mrs Carpenter Lleut and Mrs Rus-

sell Train Mrs Richard Harlow Miss
Dorothy Williams Lieut Spencer MaJ
Horton Lieut J C Fremont and Mr
William C Marrow

The Mayflower the Presidents yacht
was the scene of a gay company at din-

ner last evening with Paymaster Adee
as host

In the presence of only relatives and

intimate friends Miss Mary Winifred
Hyde daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Hyde will be married to Dr Ralph Ever-

ett Lee tills evening In tho bridos home
1810 Summit place northwest W

R Bushby will perform the ceremony

The maid of honor will be Miss Edith
Hyde sister of the bride and the brides-

maids Miss May Wlllson Miss Anita
Swingle Miss Maud Simpson and Miss

EmilY Shields The best man will

Bdward A H Hyde brother of the
bride

Capt and Mrs Frank Evans of New

York wore the guests of honor of Mr

end Mrs Morris Evans at breakfast at
the Chevy Chase Club yesterday Others
entertaining at the same time were Mr

and Mrs A Garrison McCllntook Mr

and Mrs Thomas T Gaff and tho Misses
MoKeevor

Mr and Mrs Randolph Robertson of
Va announce tho engagement

of their daughter Virginia to Mr Syl
voatsc M Gould of this city The wed
ding will take place in the autumn

A distinguished party left Washington
yesterday for Charleston to be present
at tho presentation of the silver service
to the battle ship South Carolina given
by the State In the party were the
Assistant Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Beakman Winthrop Senator Wetmore
Admiral Ward Admiral and Mrs Holly
day Miss von Schrader Treasurer Lee
McClung Representative and Mrs and
Miss Ellerbe Representative and Mrs
Englobrlght and their son Representative
and Mrs Johnson Representative and
Mrs Macon Representative Lever Mr
Frederic Winthrop Capt Cleaves Repre-

sentative and Mrs Foss of Chicago
Representative and Mrs Bates Represen-
tative and Mrs Dawson Mrs Burrows
wife of Senator Burrows Representative
and Miss Slemp Representative and Mrs
Padgett Representative Thomas Repre-
sentative and Mrs and Miss Gregg Rep-
resentative and Mrs Loud Representa
tive and Mrs Finley Representative and
Mrs Patterson and Mr Thcall

The party will witness the presenta
tion service on Tuesday which will
be followed by a brilliant reception-
on board the battle ship Every minute
of their several days stay at Charleston
and thereabouts will be filled with en-
gagements They will make a trip about
tho harbor before returning

Mrs Goodwin widow of Capt Walton
Goodwin has issued Invitations for the
marriage of her daughter Elizabeth
Plnckney to Lleut Roscoe Dillen U S
N on Wednesday April 20 at noon In

Johns Episcopal Church

Mrs Albert Clifford Barney was hostess
at luncheon yesterday in her studio house
in Sheridan Circle

Mrs Isham Hornsby will entertain at
luncheon tomorrow In honor of Mrs
James Robert MoKee house guest of Mrs
Arthur Lee

The young people who Indulged In the
paper chase yesterday afternoon on horse
back went through Rook Creek Park and
were joined by friends in motor
cars who brought the lunch with them
which thcyfall enjoyed under the trees in
real picnic fashion

The charge daffaires of Venezuela and
Mme da Vlllegas who arrived last week
have taken the MorganHill house 1230

Connecticut avenue and are established
these

Senator and Mrs Chfuncey M Dopew
will return to Washington today from a
weeks stay in Now York They have
cards 3ut for a dinner April 22 in cele-

bration of the Senatprs birthday

Mr and Mrs John Jay White have
cards out for a musicale on April 17

when they will entertain a large com
pany In their recently remodeled home in
N street which Is the former Jiome of

Gan Nelson A Miles retired

Mme von Llvonius wife of the military
attache of the German Embassy one of
the popular women of the diplomatic
corps will sail for her home In Germany
about the middle of this month It is a

Leaders at the National Style
Show

LADIES TAILORS
1123 14th St N W
Phone North 968Y

RIDING HABITS A SPECIALTY

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD
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matter of genuine regret that she will not
return here MaJ von Llvonius will Join
her In Germany later on for a visit be-

fore going to his new post

Viscountess dAzy wife of the naval
attache of the French Embassy will san
for France about May 1 to remain until
December 1

Miss Mary A Cryder was hostess at a
musIcale yesterday afternoon which was
followed by a tea Miss Hilda Koohler
soprano and Miss Ethel Tozier pianist
gave the programme which was a charm
Ing ono Miss Koehlers songs Included
the wellknown Connals tu lo pays
from Mignon MacDowelPs The Blue-
bell Lohmans Guardian Angel Foo-
ters When I Think of the Happy Days
Schuberts Die Forollo Massenets
Nult dEspagno Tostls Vorrei and

for encores a repetition of the Schubert
song Masseneta Ouvres tes yeaux
blous and Amy Woodford Findons
Kashmiri Sing Miss Toziers numbers

wero Joseffys WIegenlled Chopins A
flat BalladO and for encores Chopins-
A flat waltz and Liszts Gnomenreigen
Miss Murray Ledyard poured tea

The Danish Minister and Countess
Moltko will close their home next month
and go to Lancaster Mass to spend
some wOks with the countess parents-
at their country placo In July they will
sail for a two months visit to their homo
In Denmark

Miss Margaretta Morse of this city will
act as maid of honor for Miss Emaline
Agnes Sweeney daughter of Mr and
Mrs Charles Sweeney of New York at
her marriage to Llout Clifford Lee Cor
bin nephew of the late Leut Gen Henry
C Corbin of this city The bridesmaids
will bo MIss Irene Daly of Baltimore
and Miss Elizabeth Stewart of Now York

Lieut Lloyd B Magruder will be Mr
Corbins bOlt man and his ushers aro to
be Lieut Richard J Herman and Lieut
Rolland M Case Mr Corbin who Is a
son of Dr Lee Corbin and Mrs Corbin
of Dayton Ohio is a lieutenant of ar-

tillery stationed at Fort MaHoney Balti-
more The ceremony will tako place
April 12 at 5 oclock In tho home of the
brides parents

Mr and Mrs Douglas Robinson of New
York brotherinlaw and sister of former
President Roosovelt are now at Hot
Springs Va where they are entertaining
and being entertained constantly-

Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee Mr and Mrs
Eldridge Jordan and a few others who
formed a party of guests of Mr and Mrs
Henry Spencer In their private car for
the weekend will return to Washington
thIs morning They visited the Univer-
sity of Virginia Saturday and visited at
Monticello the former home of Presi-
dent Thomas and now the
of former Representative Jefferson Levy
and his sister Mrs Carl von Mayhoff

Miss Minnie O Cantor and Mr Harry
E Green quietly married on March
10 at the brides home In the presence cf
their families The bride was becomingly
gowned in a traveling suit and picture
hat The couple on extended tour
of tho West and will reside In Kansas
City Mo where bridegroom will
engage In business

Mise Sarah Leon daughter of Mr and
Mrs K of this city was married
last evening at 6 oclock to Mr Charles
Krulewltch of Mount Vornon N Y The
ceremony was performed in tho homo of

brides parents 11 Fourteenth street
by Rabbi Egelston Tho drawingrooms
were decorated with palms and lilacs
and the diningroom with carnations and
roses The bride wore a gown of white
satin duchess with lace and pearls for
trimming Her veil was hold with lilies
of the valley and her only ornament was
the gIrt of the bridegroom a diamond
pendant

Miss Rose Loon sister of the bride who
acted a maid of honor was in yellow
raeeealine with gold trimmings and Miss
Inez Leon niece of tho bride who was
flower girl wore a robe of Valenciennes
lace over chiffon and silk and carried a
white satin pillow upon which was the
wedding ring Tho bet man was Mr
Maurice A Rome of Baltimore Mrs
Leon mother of the bride wore black
chiffon over white satin with Jet trim-
mings Mrs Krulewltch mother of tho
bridegroom was In black lace with
sequins Mrs Benjamin Leon wore apri-
cot satin with an overdress of sliver
gauze and Mrs L Goldsmith wore wis
taria satin with pearl trimmings Mr
and Mrs Krulewitch left later In the
evening for their wedding trip to Atlantic
City Niagara Falls and Lakewood N J

The outoftown guests were Miss
Bertha Leon and Miss Ida Leon of Nor-
folk Va Rose Krulewltch Judge Burn
atine Alonzo C Lowenstein Dr Ignatius
Schwartz Mr and Mrs Morris Smith
Elkin Smith Jacob Berger of Mount
Vernon N Y Mr and Mrs Emanuel L
Krulewilch Mr and Mrs Harry Krule
witch Mr and Philip Krulewltch
Mr and Mrs I A Krulewltch Mrs
Miller Miss Flora Miller of New York
Mr and Mrs Samuel Krulowltch of New
York Dr B M Edelwltch Mr and Mrs
J Goldstein Mr and Mrs Sugar Mr
Macht Mr and Mrs Strauss Mr and
Mrs Isaacs Dr Kramer and L C Will-
iams of Baltimore

Mr and Mrs Palmer have Just
to their apartment In the Ven

tone after having spent an enjoyable-
ten days sightseeing visit to Old Point
Comfort at the Hotel Chamberlin

The College Womens Club will hold its
fourth annual dinner at Rauschers next
Wednesday evening Miss Wooley Miss
Mabel Boardman and Carrie

Catt will speak

Mrs B S Harris of Twelfth street
northeast has gone to New York for a
few days

Find Skeletons of Officers
Point Pleasant W Va April 1L While

excavating for the purpose of launching
the steamer Virginia at Willow Grove
workmen unearthed ten skeletons which
are believed to be the remains of the
band of officers under Gen Andrew
Lewis who were massacred by Chief Lo
gan the Mingo Indian chieftain and
Chief Cornstalk who with their band of
braves in the fall of 1774 quietly sur
rounded the cump of the white men in the
dusk of the evening and opened fire on
tie sleeping soldiers t

Tons of Smite Fall on Man
Jenkintown Pa April 10 Edwin T

Slugg of Bethayres was Instantly killed
when tho wall of an old building which
was being razed fell the tons of stone
crushing the man and completely burying
him The accident happened on what Is
known as the Barnsley place not far
from the suburb of Bethayres Slugg
was alone at the time and people living
in tho vicinity heard the crash when the
walls fell Hurrying to the scene and
working rapidly they uncovered the body
of Slugg but life was extinct Slugg
was about fifty years old
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Business HoursDally 8 A U to 8 P U

Saturday 8 A H to 9 P U

420426 7th Street

417425 8th Street
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This announcement always
meets the approval of the
ladies of Washington An ex-

cellent skirt and made of a
good quality taffeta silk in
all colors and black several
styles and all are cut full
width through hips all
lengths full foundation and
dust ruffle actual value is 5
Special for one
day

Bird Expert Explains De-

mand for Millinery-

HE AGaiHTS WOMANS VANITY

In Addrcs j Before Secular League
Prof Henry Oldys of Bureau of
Biological Survey Say Fair Sex
In to Adopt Other Forms
of Ornamentation tor Hats

Prof Henry OWys of tJte Bureau of
Biological Survey Department of Agri-

culture acquitted womans vanity of
the racpoaatbilltr for the destruction of
birds In his address before the

Secular League at Pythian Temple
yesterday afternoon Commercial uses
of birds for ornamentation In millinery
have cause of their destruction
be asserted

Purveyors of fashion saM Prof
OWys are rapidly causing destruction
la many parts of the of those
birds which are so unfortunate as to
be In style but woman Is the victim
of the delineators of fashion and would
willingly adopt other forms of ornamen-
tation if fashion decreed otherwise

The groat service of birds In the killing
of Insects and worms and their eon
sumption of weed seeds was also
emphasized by the speaker It has
been estimated as the result of Investi-
gations by the Department of Agricul-
ture he declared that in the Carolinas
and In Virginia tons of Insects are de-

stroyed by birds in April May and Juno
of each year and that tons of weed
seeds are consumed In the same terri-
tory during July August and September
of each year

The matter is not a Question of cruel-
ty to birds saW Prof Oldys but one
of interest and welfare of every man
and of preventing the loss of species of
birds which when exterminated can never
be replaced

Following his address the matter was
discussed by President H C Kirk Miss
Anna McLaurtn Smith Samuel Soloman
Harry B Bradford Attorney Donald
McPherson J W Nigh and Prof S C
Kenney

At the opening of the meeting the
league rescinded Its reseat action In in-

dorsing the Coudrey bill authorizing
harmless athletics and sports in the Dis-

trict on Sunday This decision was
based on the ground that the proposed
legislation is needless as there is no law
or police regulation prohibiting athletics
and also because the bill concedes that
Congress has the right to regulate tho
observance of the Sabbath-

It was also decided not to indorse the
measure for the establishment of a de-

partment of health In the national gov-

ernment During the meeting an auto
harp recital was given by Prof B C
Kenney

CHILD MAY DIE FROM FALL

Little Leonard Burroughs Plunges
from Banister

Tot Won Sliding Down Railing and
Fell to the Areaway Below

Mother Faints

Little Leonard Burroughs threeyear
old son of Mr and Mrs Clarence

tried to slide down the banister at
the Dorchester apartments Twelfth street
and Maryland avenue southwest about 2

oclock yesterday afternoon slipped from
the rail and plunged three stories below

The child was taken to Emergency Hos
pital with a crushed skull and internal
Injuries He is expected to die

Mrs Burroughs loft her apartment and
started down the stairs holding tho child
by tho hand Sho released him for a
moment to button her glove and Leonard
quickly climbed the banister and started
to slide

The mother screamed and tried to catch
him but he playfully shot out of her
reach Suddenly his laughter turned

scream of fright and he lost his bal
anco and went down striking twice be-

fore he landed in the areaway below
Mrs Burroughs screamed for help and

fainted as she started to run Mown tire
stairs the secondfloor landing
The Janitor and several families who live
on tho first floor picked up the uncon-

scious form of the boy

Stones from Solomons Quarry
Richmond Va April 10 The two

stones taken from the quarry whence
camo the original blocks of which King
Solomons Temple was built were pre-
sented to Dovo Lodge of Masons Satur-
day evening
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HO FEAR OF COMET
V

Baltimore Scientist Reas
sures Teachers on Topic

SIX HOURS TO PASS ITS TAIL

Appendage io Celestial Visitor I
Fourteen Million 2flles
tides of Ga Far Apart and No Odor
Perceptible Will Leave Earth at
Rapid Gait After May 30

Baltimore Md April be
worried or excited If you pass through
the tall of Halleys comet as you will
never know It said Dr J S Ames the
noted scientist of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity In a lecture before the Public School
Teachers Association In McCoy Hall yes
terday afternoon

Dr Amos sold that he was constrained-
to make this assertion to offset some of
the wild reports of possible dlsacter
If not complete annihilation of the earth
and Inhabitants thereon which will take
place on May 18 when the earth will In
all probability pass through the tall of
the comet

Tall 14000OOO allies Long
There Is some doubt however said

Dr Ames whether we will pass through
the tall of the comet since this organ
Is estimated to be only about 14000000
miles long and the comet may be farther
than that from the earth It will require
about six hours for the earth to pass
through the tall If it does and we will
never know it The particles of gas
which malta up the tail will be so far
apart as to be Invisible to the naked eye
and no odor will be perceptible-

Dr Ames explained that the motion of
the comet Is opposite to that of the earth
and at the present time It is fast ap-

proaching this sphere
From now until we pass the comet

he addod If you wish to see you
must look In tho east Just before sunrise-
at a point a trifle south of the point
where the sun seems to rise After May
3ft It will be necessary to look in the
western sky for tho comet as It will
then be leaving us at a rapid gait and
shortly aftorward will be out of sight

In a very interesting manner Dr Ames
told the teachers the history of Halleys

He explained that Halley was a
noted astronomer and a friend of Sir
Isaac Newton From conversation with
Newton Halley concluded said Dr
Ames that comets are subject to the
laws of gravitation and they follow the
same orbit unless they meet with some
great obstructing body In 3682 he ob
served this comet and concluded after a
close study that It possessed many of
the characteristics of those he read about
of former times Halley concluded that
this was comet that first ap-
peared according to records In 11 B C
and has appeared periodically every sev
entysix years since When It did appear
according to his prophecy In IriS It was
called Mailers comet

Captor of Comets
By means of a chart Dr Ames showed

how the comets are held In space by the
attraction of the and the other large
planets and saM that certain planets
pick up the comets and thus keep
them within a certain orbit He said
that Jupiter and Neptune are great cap
torn of comets Then he showed photo
graphs of a number of other comets and
explained their composition and appear-
ance and orbits He also showed how
photographs of comets are taken by sci-
entists

Mr John R Hooper of the astronom-
ical section of the Maryland Academy of
Sciences discredits the report that per
sons In Baltimore or elsewhere have seen
the comet with the naked eye

COMET SEEN FOR FIRST TIME

Rises One Hour Ahead of the
Sun

Naval Observatory Aotes Phenome
non Above Eastern Horizon May

Be Seen with Naked Eye Soon

For tho first time the United States
Naval Observatory made observations of
HaJleys comet yesterday morning

After sweeping the Eastern heavens for
some weeks Prof Hall using the great
equatorial telescope observed the comet
at 460 oclock just as It hung above the
horizon

The comet will not be visible to the
naked eye until the latter part of the
week Today the comet was one hour
and twentytwo minutes west or ahead
of tho sun

According to Prof Halls observation
tho phenomenon may be looked for In the
eastern sky at the following hours April
1C one hour and forty minutes ahead of
the sun May 2 two hours and forty min-
utes ahead of the sun The comet will
continue to be seen ahead of the sun until
May 19 when It will begin to recede as
the earth passes through It

Prof Hall has had charge of the comet
observations at the Naval Observatory
for several months and was successful-
In obtaining the first glimpse of the
celestial visitor just before dawn Sunday
The comet would have been visible sev-
eral days ago had not the eastern skies
been clouded

The clear skies yesterday morning gave
Prof Hall his long looked for opportunity
and the comet was found blazing in all Its
glory just above the horizon Dally ob-

servations will be continued at tho ob
servatory until the visit of the comet
ends on May 19 when the earth will pass
through its tail

NOTED RAT DOG DEAD

Dude lit Hot Water Pit
Trap of Rodents

Dude tho champion ratkilling dog
of the District has killed his last rat

While In furious pursuit of a trouble
some rodont In a hotel yesterday morning

Dude fell Into a hot water pit and was
parboiled in half a minute

E L Barclay owner of the dog Is
overcome with grief while the Rodents
Union held a meeting last night of
thanksgiving over Dudes sudden and
tragic demise Dudos companions in
cluding several prizewinners from the
Palace Kennels also feel the loss of
their idol and wear woebegone expres-
sions

A handsome bulldog Dude was
was prominent In all the rat barbecues of
the city for the last few years He was a
prizewinner at several dog shows and

valued by his owner at several
hundred dollars
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Dulin Martin Co

Rookwood
Pottery
For

F the various wares
suitable for Wedding
Gifts Rookwood Pot

tery stands preeminent in
those qualities which claim
the highest appreciation of the

brideRookwood
is unsurpass-

ed in richness artistic merit
and individuality

The fact that EVERY
PIECE is different pre
cludes all possibility of du
plication

Our showing of Rook
wood embraces a great va-

riety of the most recent pro
ductions inspection of which-
is invited

We are sole D C agents

Pottery Porcelnln Chins Glass
Sliver

1215 F St and 121418 G St

AND OTHER LEADING

PLAYERPIANOS

d and 13thA-

VasLInKtonj 14th and Sis
New York WaldorfAstoria fand 1153 Broadway J

2 SPRING FLOWERS and PLANTS
IN GREAT VARIETY

Specialty of orders for team
S sailing from York
tWVtVWrVWTVfeVW WVWM WWWW y

One of the
Most Needed

housecleaning helps is
a reliable insecticide
DALMATINE never
lOc tans to ciUffaottn Itll-

o hdp you rid your BOOM rf all
ndx aotha Mrts Outs

25C Hte and 55c

HENRY EVAnS Inc
Druggist 1006 F

Manufacturer

Wholesale and
Retail Dealer m
Human Hair
Hair Nets an l
Hair Dressers
Supplies of all

Ladles own
combings

In all styles
Mall orders re-
ceive prompt at-
tention

l7187thSlHW

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt cf thIs pattern ordered on coupon

below place tie roach or glued of tke pattern
down on natural to be shaped then vms hot
flatiron on tho bode or smooth rido of the patten
Be careful not to let pattern slip
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ParIs Tranifer Pattern No 8023

to a top 22 x 22
inches developed in cabs mcwline silk
linen batiste organdie
cambric or and leaves
worked in solid stitch in natural colors in
silk floss or mercerized cotton and the bow
knot in outline stitch This be
also used for a centrepiece if desired
if used for this purpose it should be de
veloped in linen or daausk and embroidered

mercerized cotton

Washingtpn Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington C

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cent word
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